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The St. John's curriculum restores for the twentieth -century
. student the wholeness.of ,the traditional meaning of the liberal
. arts. It repudiates the elective syste~ and replaces .it with a
sin_gle, unified curriculum required of all stude.nts ·for four
years. T~rough the rea~ing of the great ··boQks of literature,
history, mathematics, · science, philosophy -and . religion-the
.. so-called-Hundred Great B~~ks-the curriculu_m aims at initiating in the student skills of learning in language, mathe~
. m.ati~s. and abstract thinking- that are necessary in anything
he may -choose to
the rest of ~is life. _ . . ·

William III
of England

do

· The -s_ubiect matter of the curriculum is the. great ideas of
. Western thought, and th~ir inter~elation. Through such study
th~ student earns his int.ellectual heritage fro.ni liomer to the
present, a~d learns to be ·a free and respon$ibJe -person.
; These aims .are implemented· in -+he seminar,: the tutorial
a·nd· the lal5oratory -in which small ·groups of ~students are
trained in the fUndamentals of the twin symbolisms of language and mathematics.·
St. John's believes that not only the potential leaders, but
all educat~d citizens in a democratic $Ociety require the
breadth view provided by the study of the_-~i~~toric themes
of humal'.1 thought; and tha_t such a bre~dtW«:~f v_iew can be
provided only by the integrated study of th.e liberal c;srts in
the fullest sense of the term.
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UNDER whose auspices King William's School was founded in 1696. After
the Revolutionary War, the name was changed to St. John's College under
an act of the General Assembly which reads in part ...
"Be it enacted by the General Assembly that a College be established
upon the following fundamental and inviolable principles, namely: Said
College shall be maintained fo1'ever upon a most liberal plan, for the
benefit of youth of every religious denomination who shall be freely adnzitted to equal privileges and advantages of education, and to all the
literary honou1's of the College according to their merit."

St. John's is the third oldest college in the United States. It has remained true
to its rich heritage by adhering, for over two hundred and fifty years, to the
central idea of a democratic college with a liberal curriculum.

st.
John's
is situated
in the seventeenth century
seaport town of
Annapolis, the capital of the · State of
Maryland. The campus is
composed of thirty-two
acres of beautifully landscaped and wooded grounds.

The College has fifteen buildings incl~ding five dormitories and a well equipped ·
gymnasium. There are three
playing fields, a quarter mile
track, tennis court, and a
boathouse with a fleet of sail
boats.

St. John's is a small friendly College.
Thirty-five states and several foreign
countries are represented among the ·
two hundred and twenty-five students.
The College believes that the inspira-

tion of the student springs from the
character and ability of his teachers~
Traditionc:tlly extravagant in f acuity
only, it has one member for every eight
undergraduates.

The liberal arts curriculum · at St.
John's goes beyond that of the standard college in presenting litera.ture, history, mathematics, science, philosophy
and religion as a closely integrated
9roup of subjects, intimately related

and forming a single, comprehensive
educational whole. The core of this curriculum is the study of a hundred carefully selected Great Books by writers
of all times including the present. Each
book is considered in all its important

aspects. Thus a single book may contribute essential material to the four
types of classes: the seminar, the tutorial, the laboratory and the lecture,
which together constitute the integrated whole of the St. John's teaching
method.

To have 56 per cent of its students
go on to professional and graduate
schools confirms the soundness of the
program. The college likes to be considered in the light of its graduates and
the mark they have made in life.
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An enrollment under three hundred enables all to participate in
extra curricular activies. These rich
college experiences are considered
a part of St. John's educational plan.

STUDENT GOVERNMENT

COLLEGIAN-campus newspaper

KING WILLIAM PLAYERSdramatics

COTILLION CLUB-'dances

FILM CLUB

MUSIC· record library, concerts,
· chorus

YEARBOOK

COFFEE SHOP - an important center of relaxation
where all paths meet.

Well-rounded education requires
physical as well as mental and social

All are urged to participate in the
intra--mural tournaments conducted in

development. Students are urged to

the various sports. (Golf and horseback
. riding are available in the neighboring
community.)

select any activity from the following
list:

FENCING

SQUASH

BOWLING

SAILING

FOOTBALL

BASKETBALL

BASEBALL

TENNIS

TRACK

The strength of St. John's lies not only in its curriculum; but in its
faculty, its students, and their combined objective-a well-rounded liberal
arts education in the full time-honored sense of the term. Tradition and
atmosphere contribute to the achievement of this goal.
To study the "St. John's Story" in more detail, write for a copy of
the Catalogue. Address all inquiries to:
DIRECTOR OF ADMISSIONS
St. John's College
Annapolis, Maryland
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